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The engineered spider silk protein eADF4(C16) reveals similarities to amphiphilic block copolymers.

Drop cast of protein solutions on different hydrophobic as well as hydrophilic templates out of

different starting solvents (hexafluoroisopropanol, formic acid and aqueous buffers) generated silk

films varying in structure and surface properties. Here, the underlying secondary structure of the

proteins, the mechanical integrity at increased temperatures, homogeneity and surface topography of

silk films, as well as the wettability were investigated in detail. Interestingly, the used templates had

impact on microphase separation of the silk molecules as seen by the content of b-sheet structures; as

well as on silk film surface hydrophobicities.
Introduction

Many features of a material, such as wettability or biocompati-

bility, are determined by its surface. To control interactions of a

material with the surrounding environment it is often necessary

to modify its surface. Coating of the surface is one possibility to

create defined physical and chemical properties. One possibility

to coat a substrate is to use self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of

amphiphilic organic molecules and another one is the use of

multilayer films.1,2 Multilayer films of polypeptides are suitable

for applications which encompass some of the following desir-

able features: anti-fouling, biocompatibility, biodegradability,

specific bio-molecular sensitivity, environmental benignity,

thermal responsiveness, and stickiness or non-stickiness.3–6

Coatings made of silk proteins can address some of these issues

by virtue of the biochemical nature of the silk proteins. Espe-

cially, spider dragline silk which builds the frame and the radii of

a spider web is a promising material for biomedical and technical

applications.7 Two so far identified components of the dragline

silk of the European Garden spider, A. diadematus, are Araneus

diadematus fibroin 3 (ADF3) and Araneus diadematus fibroin 4

(ADF4), which resemble amphiphiles with blocks of polyalanine

and glycine-rich blocks.8 The polyalanines adopt b-sheet struc-

tures which are thought to be responsible for the high tensile

strength9 in fibres, while the glycine-rich blocks form helical

structures or random coil elements, being important for the

flexibility and elasticity of fibres.10

In contrast to nature, where spider dragline silk proteins are

exclusively converted into threads, in vitro it is possible to
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produce other two- or three-dimensional shapes, such as e.g.

hydrogels,11 films12 or microparticles.13 Here, we intended to

create biocompatible surfaces with defined wettability, based on

the previously established engineered spider silk protein

eADF4(C16). The hydrophilic material glass as well as the

technically important hydrophobic substrates polystyrene and

Teflon (PTFE) were chosen as model templates. Additionally,

different starting solvents such as hexafluoroisopropanol

(HFIP), formic acid (FA) and aqueous buffers were investigated,

since they have an influence on the structure and mechanical

properties of spider silk films.14,15
Experimental

Film preparation

The recombinant spider silk protein eADF4(C16), which consists

of 16 repeats of the C module (GSSAAAAAAAASGPGGYG

PENQGPSGPGGYGPGGP), was produced and purified as

described previously.16 The purified and lyophilized protein was

directly dissolved in hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) or formic

acid (FA). To generate an aqueous solution, eADF4(C16) was

dissolved in 6 M guanidiniumthiocyanate and dialyzed against

aqueous buffer. Ammonium bicarbonate was chosen as the

buffer system, since it decomposes into the volatile components

NH3, CO2 and H2O upon evaporation. The obtained protein

solutions were cast on polystyrene, polytetrafluoroethylene

(PTFE) and glass. Since the water content has a large influence

on spider silk films, the environmental conditions were kept

constant at 30% relative humidity and 20 �C. After evaporation

of the solvent the films were treated with methanol to stabilize the

films by inducing b-sheet structures as described previously.17

For contact angle measurements, FTIR analysis, and enzymatic

digestion, silk films with a thickness of approximately 1 mm were
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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Table 1 Average roughness Ra/nm of eADF4(C16) films was deter-
mined by AFM (measured in an area of 25 mm2). Films were cast from
HFIP, FA or aqueous buffer (10 mM NH4HCO3) on polystyrene (PS),
glass or Teflon (PTFE) and analysed after subsequent processing with
methanol

Average roughness Ra/nm

HFIP FA Aqueous Uncoated

Glass 1.27 � 0.48 1.21 � 0.41 8.27 � 0.94 1.02 � 0.21
PS 1.97 � 0.65 4.73 � 2.01 12.24 � 2.71 6.16 � 1.01
PTFE 10.00 � 2.50 n.d. 27.50 � 4.80 23.30 � 6.55
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employed. For dynamic mechanical analysis, films with a thick-

ness of 9–11 mm were used.

Atomic force microscopy

For surface morphology characterization, films were analysed in

tapping mode using a Dimension� 3100 Nanscope IV (Veeco

Instrument Inc., N.Y., USA). Si3N4 cantilevers (Olympus,

Tokyo, Japan) were used with a force constant of 42 N m�1. The

average roughness Ra was calculated in an area of 25 mm2.

Contact angle measurements

To analyse the wettability, static contact angles of water on

spider silk films were analysed using the OCA contact angle

system (Dataphysics Instruments GmbH, Germany). The

contact angles were determined using the SCA20 software

(Dataphysics Instruments GmbH, Germany) and a Laplace

Young fit. Since as-cast HFIP and aqueous films partially

dissolve in water, only post-treated films were characterized.

Film digestion

Silk films were covered with chymotrypsin (Roth, Karlsruhe,

Germany) in solution (9 U ml�1 in 100 mM Tris, 10 mM CaCl2,

pH 7.8). After 24 h of incubation at 37 �C, the films were washed

with distilled water to remove the enzyme, dried, and analysed by

scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

Attenuated total reflections-Fourier transform infrared (ATR-

FTIR) spectroscopy

ATR-FTIR spectra were obtained on a Ge crystal in absorbance

mode using a Bruker Tensor 27 spectrometer (Bruker, Germany)

between 3500 cm�1 and 750 cm�1. Each measurement reflects 60

scans at a resolution of 2 cm�1. To determine the fractions of

individual secondary structures, the amide I region (1595 cm�1 to

1705 cm�1) was analysed by Fourier self-deconvolution (FSD)

using the Opus software (Bruker Optics Corp., Billerica, MA,

USA) according to Hu et al., 2006.18

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Scanning electron microscopy was performed with a 1450EsB

Cross Beam (Zeiss, Germany) at an accelerating voltage of 3 kV.

After digestion with chymotrypsin the dried silk films were

sputtered with platinum and analysed directly.

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

Dynamic mechanical analysis was performed with a DMA 2980

(TA Instruments, Newcastle, DE, USA). A frequency of 5 Hz, a

heat rate of 2 �C min�1, and an amplitude of 0.08% (relative to

the initial sample length) were used.

Results and discussion

Characterization of the silk films

Silk protein films were cast from different solvents on PTFE,

glass and polystyrene, and the homogeneity and the surface

topography of substrates were analysed by atomic force
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
microscopy (AFM); followed by calculation of the average

roughness Ra. Depending on the solvent and the template, the

average roughness of the silk films varied in a range from 1.2 to

27.5 nm (within an area of 25 mm2) (Table 1). HFIP and formic

acid films cast on a glass surface revealed a slightly wavy, rela-

tively smooth surface, whereas films cast on polystyrene were

plane with small ‘‘spikes’’. The films cast on PTFE showed a

more homogeneous appearance, however, with a higher rough-

ness than films on glass or polystyrene. In contrast to HFIP and

FA films, which showed a homogeneous smooth surface, those

cast from aqueous solutions were relatively rough and had a

peak-shaped structure.

In order to test the stability of the films dynamic mechanical

analysis (DMA) was employed. The storage moduli E0 and loss

moduli E00 similarly changed in all films with increasing

temperature. DMA curves for as-cast and methanol-treated films

cast from formic acid are shown as typical examples in Fig. 1. At

temperatures <100 �C a strain hardening effect was observed due

to water/solvent loss. Up to temperatures of around 175–205 �C
(depending on the solvent/post-treatment) the initial high storage

modulus and the loss modulus slightly changed (Table 2, Fig. 1),

followed by a sharp decrease of approximately one order of

magnitude in E0 and E0 0. The reached maximum reflected a glass

transition-like behaviour with a sudden gain in segmental motion

of the protein chains accompanied by a remarkable elongation of

the films. A direct correlation between the moduli, the glass

transition temperature Tg and the secondary structure was

observed. An increase in the b-sheet content from 20% (in as cast

HFIP films) to $40% (in methanol treated films) resulted in an

increase in moduli and an upward shift in Tg of �50 �C, indi-
cating an increase in stability in the case of b-sheet enriched films.
Wetting behaviour of silk films

The surface hydrophobicity is important for a material’s inter-

action with its environment. Therefore, the water contact angles

(CA) were analysed of the film–air interface. HFIP films made on

polystyrene revealed a film–air water contact angle of 38.4� �
6.9�, being more hydrophilic than that of aqueous films (48.2� �
5.8�) and FA films (63.0� � 4.3�). All films rendered the poly-

styrene surface more hydrophilic when compared to the

uncoated template surface, which displayed a water contact

angle of 89.4� � 1.1� (Fig. 2A). Additionally, air contact angles

of films cast on glass, a more hydrophilic substrate, and of films

cast on Teflon, a hydrophobic and technically important

substrate, were tested. Strikingly, the surface hydrophobicities of
J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 22050–22054 | 22051
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Fig. 1 Storage modulus E0, loss modulus E0 0 and change in the sample

length (displacement) of eADF4(C16) films. Exemplary films cast from

formic acid, before (upper panel) and after methanol (MeOH) treatment

(lower panel) are shown. Dynamic mechanical analysis was performed

with a frequency of 5 Hz, a heat rate of 2 �C min�1, and an amplitude of

0.08% (relative to the initial sample length).

Fig. 2 (A) Surface hydrophobicity of eADF4(C16) films determined by

water contact angle measurements. Films were cast on polystyrene, glass

or Teflon from HFIP, FA or aqueous buffer (10 mM NH4HCO3) and

analysed after subsequent processing with methanol. As reference, the

contact angles of uncoated substrates (u.s.) were determined (28.2 � 1.3�

for glass, 89.4 � 1.1� for PS, and 104.5 � 3.1� for Teflon). Exemplary

water contact angles are shown of the air surface (B) and the template

surface (C) of eADF4(C16) films cast from HFIP on Teflon after meth-

anol treatment.
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all coated templates were inversed in comparison to plain

template surfaces (non-coated). This trend was visible for films

cast from every solvent, with air-surfaces of HFIP films yielding

the smallest and FA films the highest (except on glass) water

contact angles. Due to the higher roughness of the aqueous films

on glass, the films showed increased contact angles. In the case of

PTFE (CA ¼ 104.5� � 3.1�) the air-surface of silk films was

hydrophilic (CA ¼ 41–59.2�), while in the case of glass (CA ¼
28.2� � 1.3�) it was hydrophobic (CA ¼ 62.1–113.4�) (Fig. 2A).

In addition to the hydrophobicity of the silk film–air interface,

the water contact angles of film–template interfaces were ana-

lysed. For example HFIP films on PTFE with a hydrophilic air

surface (CA ¼ 41.7� � 6.3�) had a more hydrophobic template

surface with water contact angles of 74.4� � 5.8� (Fig. 2B and C).
Secondary structure analysis of the silk films

Next, we analysed structural differences of the silk films by ATR-

FTIR. In the achieved FTIR spectra, the amide I band which

represents mainly C]O stretching vibrations of the amide

backbone and the amide II band which corresponds to N–H

bending vibrations were both analysed in detail. The b-sheet

content of silk films is highly dependent on the solvent used.
Table 2 Overview of mechanical characteristics (onset drop in storage mod
mechanical analysis was performed with a frequency of 5 Hz, a heat rate of 2 �

Temperatu

HFIP FA

As cast MeOH As

Onset drop in E0 151.8 � 6.0 204.5 � 6.5 174
Max. E0 0 163.0 � 8.4 213.5a 193

a Single measurements.

22052 | J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 22050–22054
Fluorinated alcohols, like HFIP, are known to induce an

a-helical structure, thus silk proteins dissolved in HFIP show a

significantly higher helical content.19,15 In contrast, formic acid

induces b-sheet structures by interaction with the polar side

chains of proteins.21

Surprisingly, films cast on hydrophilic substrates showed

significant differences to films cast on hydrophobic substrates

independent of the solvent used (Fig. 3A). The fraction of

individual secondary structures was determined by Fourier Self-

Deconvolution (FSD) of the amide I band, as described previ-

ously by Hu et al.18 On the hydrophobic substrates PTFE and

polystyrene silk films showed significantly higher levels of b-sheet

structures (41–46%) than films cast on glass, which had a b-sheet

content of 34–37% (Fig. 3B). In the case of films cast on glass, the

amphiphilic silk proteins form hydrogen bonds with the glass

influencing the methanol induced b-sheet shift of the silk struc-

ture. On the hydrophobic substrates polystyrene and PTFE the

b-sheet content of silk films is consequently higher. The differ-

ence in b-sheet content of silk films on polystyrene and PTFE is

not significant.
ulus E0 and max. loss modulus E0 0/�C) of eADF4(C16) films. Dynamic
C min�1, and an amplitude of 0.08% (relative to the initial sample length)

re/�C

Aqueous

cast MeOH As cast MeOH

.5 � 0.3 193.5a 185.3 � 0.6 198.6 � 1.7

.5 � 1.5 212.2a n.d. 213.4 � 3.8

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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Fig. 3 Influence of template and starting solvent on the secondary

structure of eADF4(C16) films. (A) After methanol treatment, the films

were analysed by FTIR spectroscopy (exemplary films cast from HFIP

are shown). (B) b-sheet content of eADF4(C16) films. Films were cast on

either glass, polystyrene (PS) or Teflon fromHFIP (squares), FA (circles)

or aqueous buffer (triangle).

Fig. 5 ATR-FTIR-spectra of silk films cast from HFIP on polystyrene

(orange) and from aqueous buffer on glass (black) before (solid lines) and

after chymotrypsin treatment (dotted lines).
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Microphase separation of silk proteins

In polymer chemistry it is well known that block copolymers will

arrange differently depending on their composition. Because of

the thermodynamic incompatibility of the different blocks, the

contact between similar/dissimilar blocks is maximized/mini-

mized; and the self-assembly in micro-domains occurs.21 Such

microphase separation effects have already been observed for the

naturally occurring spider dragline silk, for engineered spider silk

proteins,22,23 for multi-block copolymers based on spider silk

proteins,24,25 for cast silk fibroin drops26 and for silk fibroin27
Fig. 4 Influence of the template on the secondary structure of

eADF4(C16). A hydrophilic substrate leads to less b-sheet structures, but

b-sheet exposure at the film–air surface, thus inducing a hydrophobic film

surface. In contrast, the air-surface of films on hydrophobic substrates is

more hydrophilic. Although a higher overall b-sheet content is induced

on such surface, most b-sheets are incorporated within the films.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
films, where b-sheet crystallites are dispersed in an amorphous

matrix.28

Based on the existing evidences we generated a structural

model for silk coating on surfaces based on self-assembled micro-

domains (Fig. 4). To experimentally confirm the descriptive

model of the result of microphase separation, the silk films were

digested with chymotrypsin. Previously it had been shown that a-

chymotrypsin degrades the non-crystalline parts of silk proteins

faster than the b-sheet crystals.29 Therefore, the percent content

of b-sheet structures should increase upon a-chymotrypsin

treatment. This increase in b-sheet content was indeed seen for

silk films treated with chymotrypsin, in dependence of the

template the silk film was cast on and as confirmed by FTIR

analysis (Fig. 5, Table 3). In the case of films on polystyrene the

percent b-sheet content increased after enzyme treatment from

41.0% to 46.5% and in the case of glass from 35.7% to 45.9%.

Further, the surface morphology of the enzyme-treated films

was analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Films cast

on polystyrene had a smooth surface with small pinholes,

indicative of a b-sheet rich surface with small helical inclusions of

50 to 150 nm in diameter. On glass, the silk surface was much

rougher after a-chymotrypsin treatment with particulate struc-

tures (Fig. 6).

We assume that the phase separation is based on the amphi-

philic nature of the silk proteins.30 Their poly-alanine stretches

can be considered as non-hydrophilic blocks (close interaction,

water exclusion), whereas glycine-rich regions can be regarded as

hydrophilic blocks. A hydrophilic template, e.g. glass, leads to

hydrophobic silk patches (like coalesced micelles) surrounded by

more hydrophilic amino acids. Drying of the film and subsequent

treatment with methanol induce the folding of the poly-alanines

into b-sheet crystallites, whereas glycine-rich motifs remain
Fig. 6 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of chymotrypsin

treated silk films on glass (A) and polystyrene (B). Scale bar 1 mm.

J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 22050–22054 | 22053
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Table 3 The percent b-sheet content of silk films (untreated and enzyme
treated) was determined by Fourier Self Deconvolution (FSD) of the
amide I band

b-sheet content/%

Silk film
Enzyme treated
silk film

Polystyrene 41.0 � 0.3 46.5 � 1.4
Glass 35.7 � 1.7 45.9 � 0.3
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unstructured or in helical (polyproline II) conformations. At the

film–air interface the hydrophobic patches are preferentially

oriented towards air instead of the mainly hydrophilic bulk,

leading to a film surface which appears to be more hydrophobic.

Protein films cast on a hydrophobic substrate consist to a

higher degree of b-sheets, which render the bulk of the film more

hydrophobic. The hydrophilic areas consisting of random coil

and helical conformations are dispersed therein. At the silk–air

interface hydrophilic parts orient towards air instead of the

hydrophobic core; and the surface appears to be more hydro-

philic being more sensitive to chymotrypsin digestion.

Conclusions

In summary, we have shown that not only the starting solvent

but also the template surface has a significant influence on the

properties of drop cast recombinant spider silk films and coat-

ings. The observed possibility to control surface wettability of the

films presents a high potential for these coatings in technical and

medical fields. Due to the limited bonding ability, silk films can

easily be peeled off the hydrophobic surfaces. Since recombinant

spider silk proteins can be easily functionalized, introduction of

functional groups on a template’s surface would allow specific

chemical bonding between the template surface and the silk

film.12 Together with the biocompatibility, the biodegradability

and the opportunity of chemical modification, spider silk coat-

ings can for example be used for the optimization or minimiza-

tion of protein adsorption and cell growth on synthetic

biomaterials.12,31,32
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